
Promises for a Week at the Omaha Theaters
1TH Miss Ida Ft Ieon In the

title role, supported by all ofW the Important membfli of the
original company, 'Tollr of the

11 I'lreus" comes 10 the Brandels
theatsr tonlitht and until

Wedn-BrtHy- . ' I'oyy of the Circus" la a
romance that lead's In and out of the saw-
dust ring, was written by Mine Margaret
Mayo and produced by Frederlo Thomp-
son. Folly, Its central fif ure. Is a oun
tiruus rider who Is Injured by a fall from
her horse while the show Is In a small
town. It is out of the question for her to
accompany the circus to the next stop, and

be I left at the parsonage, opposlts the
circus lot, In the household of young
minister, to recover. Tolly bas known no
other life than that of tha sawdust ring,
and soma time elapses before she can
familiarise herself with, the staid existence
of such a community as is now her home.
J'y the tme she succeeds In doing this the
sound of the young minister's voles has
become the most promising feature of hor
linpee for the future. lie in turn has found
ths fssrlnation of the unlearned but In-

telligent and pure hearted sprite from the
canvas topped community almost irresisti-
ble. The opposition of his parishioners
displays Itself in a finally successful at-
tempt to drive tha girl from her haven.
Learning that tha circus Is In the neigh-
boring township, she Tees tha parsonage
and returns to tha show to take her regu-
lar place oa tha program, Tha minister

waits bar return for a month, and then
realising that tha happiness of both Is at
stake, goes to reclaim her. Ha takes bar
from tha ring In tha very inldet of tha
performance. Tha ourtaln falls upon tha
lair standing upon tha deserted elrous lot
matching tha twinkling lights of tha big

nlmal wagons as they disappear In ths
distance.

Ueorge K vans' Honey Boy Minstrels will
be seen at tha Brandeis theater for three
lays, commencing Sunday, November It

H'he big Cohan and Harris production of
last fear Is promised to have been given
new life by reproduction for this, ths third
tour of the "Honey Boys." Surrounding
;orge Evans will be found John King,

Ham I.ee, Clarenoe Marks, Tommy Hyde,
Charles Hllliard, Fierce Keegan and a staff
of aingera containing Vaughn Comfort,
Matt Keefe, Jamea Meehan, tha Irish
tenor; Tom Kane, Wilson Miller and Mas-
ter Lea Fagan. "Tha Crimson Trellis,"
which was tha subject of last rear's first
part, and waa conceived and painted by
Ernest Albert, bas been reproduced fur
this year's tour. A special feature of this
"first part" portion of tha entertainment
this season Is tha appearance of Jamea J.
Corbatt aa Interlocutor, and In his graphlo
story of the Jeffries-Johnso- n contest at
Reno. Nev. Corbett waa trainer In chief
for Jeffries, and can tell many facta of
the eight weeks prior to the famous con-
test, and the story he tells Is said to give
a clear Insight to many things which have
hitherto been shrouded in mystery.

Wives who are annoyed by the fact that
their husbands are giving too much atten-
tion to other women, may learn a lesson
at tha Boyd during tha coming weak, when
Miss Lang and her company will be seen
In tha new and charming comedy, "A Wo
man's way," whloh is to be offered then
or tha first time In Omaha. It tells how

to win tha husband back, and to do It
without acandAl or heroics, without hysteria
and without fuss. Tha rule la simple,
Merely Invite the oharmer to the home.
aod then show her up. Mini Lang will have
tha part of Mrs. Howard Stanton, whose
husband thinks ha has fallen In love with
tha beautiful Mrs. Blackmore, and who la
about to be Involved In a sensational
scandal on account of his Infatuation. At
tha opening of the play the newspapers

re hot aftsr tha story, for Mr. Stanton
has been In an auto wreck with a mysteri
ous woman, but the wife very cleverly
throws tha reporters off tha track and pre--
aervea tha day. Next she plana a dinner and
Invites the channel to come and meet the
family. Fhi dues and meets her d iivnfu.ll.
too, for the wit nt the wife and her good
common diim are too much for te fnv
olous woman who cannot give over being
admired by u.eti. The husband leains tint
his wife Is superior to the beautiful Mrs.
Blackmore In every rexpect, and that the
latter perml' i ether men tooall her "imss,"
and Is In otlie.' vays much that tie didn't
know about liiv. In the end he is disgusted
with her and turn to his wlfci for for-
giveness. The role gives Mlsa Lung a fine
opportunity for the work she Is oe--i fitted
for, clever light comedy, and she will show
a new phaj of her character acilu alvlliy
In It. Another feature of lnterve. Is that
tt will be a dres affair, and will give M'ss
Lang a chance to show several new gons.
The strength of the company will be em-
ployed In the cast. The first performance
Will be at a matinee on Sunday afternoon,
and the bill will run all week, with the
regular matinees on Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.

One act that la a whole vaudeville show
by Itself heads the bill at the American
this week, it Is given by fifty vaudeville
actors in miniature and Is complete in every
detail. The stage Is set to show the boxes
and stage of a small muslo hall. The
audience la In the boxes and the ourtaln
goes up and down aa one act after an-
other appears. The aadience and the per-
formers, however, are only dolls. They are
pupiwta such ss used to be seen in the old
fashioned puppet shows, but by the ad-
vantages of modern mechanical contriv
ances and skill they are made to act and
aeem almost human.

The program given by Lamb's Manikins
on the puppet stage has several numbers
aiKh aa Mysterious Black Art. Happy Hooli-
gan a small, but expert performer on the
flying rings. Mile Aaora, ths wooden headed
daneeuse and her French ballet, and other
dancers and singers. The program con-
cludes with a beautiful spectacular effect,
abowtng a moonlight scans on the Swanee
river. The audience takes a vary active
Interest In the (Lwcars and some of the
clothes pin bald beada get very enthusias-
tic over Mile Asore. The whole effect Is
add and amusing.

fcdgar Sohooley and his company give
ene of the funniest and comedy playlets
on ths toad. It deals with race track
people and Is called "Jlnitnie the Tout."
Ie Jundts are equilibrists who bave de-
veloped and amplified their difficult art
until It Is Intensely interesting and In-

structive. Ons member of the trout a, a
woman, has specialised In head balancing
and has mastered some surprising feats
that no one else has ever attempted. Clm-ens-e

Brothers have a comedy musical act.
They combine tuneful and melodious musio
with clean healthful fun. Mortis and
Krame will give one of the airglng and
dancing acts that have been so popular
at the American. They are one of the best
teams that haa been here this season,
liardle Langdon Is a clever little singing
comedienne, who haa a pleasing personality
a sweet voice and a lot of new and orig-
inal songs. Walter Jonea Is a monologiat
and Imitator. He will ba seen In bis
cleverest Impersonation and will tell some
amusing stories. The Oomwells are jug-
glers with a number of new and startling
stunts.

Anuel.e Kehermann, "The Diving Venus."
will extend her engagement at the Or-

pheum for a aecond week beginning mail- -

nee today. Hiss Kellermann e first week
proved all too short to accommodate ail
those wishing to see this Venus of the
Waves. Mies Kellermann has proved her-ss- lf

the greatest attraction of tha kind
ever visiting Omaha. Her beautiful figure
has been discusned by thousands of Oma-han- a,

and her artlstlo diving act baa been
viewed with genuine admiration. Tha
overflow attendance at every evening per-

formance during the week warranted the
Orpheum management holding Miss Kel-
lermann over. The bill will be a new one
and Manager Byrne looks for another record-b-

reaking week. Tuesday morning Miss
Kellermann tll lecture to the women In
tha Orpheum theater at 11 o'clock, no ad-

mission charge being made on this occa-
sion.

The Thomas J. Hj company
will present Will M. tressy's sketch "Ma
HaKgerty's Father." This playlet Is hu-

morous in the direct and homely manner
of others of this author's familiar produo-tron-s.

Mr. Ityan gives a clever lm persona-
tion of on Irishman who waa a hodcarrter.
but finds It hard to live up to the position

blch his daughter's wealth requires.
Bernard Granville and William Kogers

have an act In which singing, dancing and
dlaoourse are cleverly blended. Consid-
erable originality la claimed for this twain.
Fred Dupres gives a monologue with a few
songs that are new and bright and a style
quite bis own. Lrnest Bcharff Is an liuro- -

r
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NbJ of the most discouraging,
and one of the most helpful
things In the study of any Ail
Is the Finding of Faults.

The art of "finding faults ' is
a very useful art, as It enablea

one to remedy them. The concealed fault
Is Inclined to say: "Well, well, I have
And It Is the moat dangerous one. Usually
a person dislikes to have to be compelled
to see them, and yet a sincere disciple feels
Impelled to find them and get rid of them.

The discouraging part of it Is. that one
Is Inclined to say: "Well, well, I bave
Just got rid of one fault, and here comes
up another that I did not have before, and
so, what's tha use?"

Just there. Is where one makes the mis-
take: the fault Is not a new one; it was
there all the time, but It waa hidden be-

hind the one Just discovered and con-
quered. It Is not a new fault at all: It is
a fault that was standing In line just be-

hind the other one, and when fault No. L
was discovered and displaoed, fault No. 2,

was standing these revealed. After that
fault tins been disposed of there will be
still another, light behind that: thsy do
not come crowding on all at once, but
they stand In single file, one behind the
other.

The encouraging part of the system Is to
be found In the recognition of the fact
that the new fault is not something new at
all, but something old which waa hidden.
It la not some other thing that haa turned
up, like a new weed grown In a night, but
another faulty layer coming Into evidence
because the first layer haa been removed.

Therefore tha student should rejoloe be-

cause another fault haa beoome apparent.
for It la a sign of progress, it Is not a
sign that should dlsoourage one, but a
algn that should encourage one. It
signifies that one fault has been con-
quered, and a hidden one left exposed;
that too, will succumb to persistent work
and constant watchfulness, and so, one
after another will vanish. When fault
after fauft has shown itself, has been
wrestled with, and haa been removed, then
into the view oomes fault-leesnes- s, and
faultnessless Is Perfection. (You note that
we print Perfection with a capital "P." It
deserves the honor.)

To sum up: As long as a fault is there,
It should be exposed: we should rejoice
over the exposure: for the ultimate end Is
faultlessneHs, and we never can gain that,
except through exposure of fault after
fault. If we are sensible, exposure will
work Into extermination. Therefore, do
not be disheartened when apparently
"new' faults present themselves: It Is the
outward and visible sign that some old
fault has been overcome. We are hearing
better, that Is all.

Tho morning after the Bcottl concert, a
young woman remarked to the writer of
this column that she had enjoyed the
"Prologue" to "Pagltacct" very much, be-
cause she had heard It so often on the
Slngoia, or whatever you may call those
Instrument which reproduce the voices of
singers or rather the singing of singers,
and tha playing of players.

And the thought auggests Ititelf. Are these
mechanical Instruments a (food thing for
Musio or aro they not? Are they educa
tional or the opposite? Are they desirable
or undesirable adjuncts?

Probably all musicians are asked these
questions at some time or other.

The answer Is "Yes." They are, and they
are not. Mostly, they are good things, edu-
cational and desirable, it Is only the abuse
of them which Is had.

To Illustrate: Here Is the case of thisyoung woman who enjoyed thst "Pro
logue." because she had become familiar

Rochester and
(Special Service Survey Press Bureau.)
Uke many cities Rochester. N. Y.. baa

received large accretions of Italian Im-
migrants. Speaking little cr no Ktiglleh.
they have settled with their countrymen
exclusively In ceitaln districts of tha city.
Here they practiced the habits, customs,
language and diet acquired In the atone
hut of the peasant Their Isolation de-
prived them In large measure of the social,
charitable, legal and sanitary advantages
the municipality offered.

Their ignorance of hygiene end sanita-
tion menaced the health of the city; their
lower standards of living reduced wages;
their Ignorance of the law Increased lis
violation; their Illiteracy rendered dif-
ficult their education in all things Ameri-
can. The unreasoning popular prejudice
against anything alien was strong towards
the Italians and Increased in consequence
of the evils their segregation caused.

The first definite step towards counter
acting these evils waa attempted In the
fall or l&n by riorenoe Ledyard Crosa,
She saw In the Italians high Ideals,
ambition for progress, artlstlo and poetle
temperament and love for the good In life.
She reccgnlxed the obstacle te eooiel, poli-
tical and civic progress a divided popula-
tion presented.

Houaekeeplasr Center Started.
Her first efforts were directed to the

establishment of a "Housekeeping Center"
to instruct them In Amexioaa methods of
domestlo Ufa It was suooessfuL Tet it
demonstrated Its Inadequacy to handle the
great problems It uncovered aa much aa
It prove.! Its usefulness for the work It
was fitted te do. Ths work ef Mlsa Cross
resulted in the conversion of an unused

6, 1910.

pean performer who arpers here for ths
first time with his musical act. His versa-
tility Is unusual. This is the first Orpheum
tour of Ruzanne Rocamora. known in the
east as "the dainty singer of dainty songs.''
her selections being of a popular nature.
Miss Kocamora cornea with a report that
she lias a splendid voioa and a delightful
personality. Ellse, Wulff aid Waldoff are
European entertainers who have a novelty
acrobetla offering. New klnodromo views
and tha Orpheum oonoert orchestra will be
other features of tha new program. Pally
matinees.

Grace Cameron, with her new character
songs and a charming play, will return for
four nights starting matinee today at the
Krug theater. Tha name of tha comedy
In which Miss Cameron plays the title role
Is "Nancy," and besides Miss Cameron
there Is a cast of well known actors. Tha
production Is carried by the company In
Its entirety, Including scenry, special cos-

tumes, electrical and mechanical effects.

"Buster Brown," the musical comedy that
has made Itself the most popular attrac-
tion on tha road In the hearts of the
women and children. Is again to be hare at
the Krug theater three nights starting
Thursday, special matinee Friday and
usual Saturday matinee, and put new
pranks in the minds of the local Busters.
This season Buster Is played by Master

with it, through the agency of the mechan-
ical singing-inachln- e.

The- - writer enjoys the personal acquaint
ance of many a business man and profes-
sional man who takes a deep and abiding
Interest In the test things In musio, or at
least In some of ths best things, because
he has his mechanical muHlclea at his
home, where he can enjoy really astonish
ing reproductions of singing and playing,
any time he wants them, and as often as
he wants them, without Intervention of
manager, or forbtddance of throat-specialis- t,

for these machines do not easily catch
cold: cor are they the victims of Imperious
managers, or belligerent primae-donna- e!

The only danger to those people Is the
possibility of falling to hear the originals
when thsy come on ooncert tours: but the
ones who are wise will hear the originals
all the more gladly, because they are
equipped better, and prepared more thor-
oughly to enjoy the living voice, or the
actual touch of the artist, to which Is added
the Inspiration of bis presence.

There is however one great danger and
that Is relative to younger singers more
particularly: those who have studied'
enough to be able to sing fairly decently
In publlo: of course tha public, owes tt to
any young alngers who bave made a few
successful appearances, or who have at-
tained to the dignity and emoluments' of
a "ohurch position," to Immediately spoil
them by unwise and unmerited excess of
approbation. Result, tha singer, if she be
a soprano. Immediately studies on the
phonograph the ecalee and trills and high
notes of a Melba, or a Tetrasxinl, or a Far-ra-r

; If lie be a tenor, he tries to Imitate the
utterances of a ts. Re-
sult, the beginning of danger, and the de-
velopment of disaster.

Would that some kindly spirit could let
these well-meani- students hear their
own efforts at the Imitation of the mechani-
cal singing!

But alasl There is no such possibility.
And so, theg-- proceed under the false de
lusion, that by hearing the machine, and
by trying to Imitate that, they will be able
to sing much better.

They forget, unfortunately, that It is not
hearing a "record" that will help them,
but hearing "themselves." It is not an
ear for Sembrlch, or Melba. or Tetraxzini,
cr Caruso, or Kchumann-Ileink- , or Scotti,
or Bispham, that will help them: no, no;
It Is an ear for their own' work, In com-
parison.

Just laat week, the writer waa Informed
of a young woman who was accomplishing
wonderful results by "stu.ing with a
phonograph." Wonderful! Marvelous) M-
iraculous! But, here is the vital point, doea
the phonograph tell hsr when she Is right
In her supposed Imitation, and when she
Is not right? "There's the rub!"

It Is all very well to try to learn what
one can from the inglng-machln- e or

but Just let the student see
to It, that he or she bas also a "recorder"
and "reproducer" to see Just bow near the
supposed correct Imitation of the great
singer or player sounds like the original.

The Bee wishes to announce to the musla
teachers of Omaha and vicinity that In
connection with this column will be a de-
partment headed "Notes From the Studios."
This department will be open to the teach
ers of muslo, for announcements or reports
of recitals given at ths various studios or
auaience-room- s. which will be written
briefly and sent to the paper. In care of
Musical Critic, not any later than Friday
morning of each week. Teachers will
kJndly accept this announcement and act
upon It. THOMAS J.' KELLY.

triangle Into a playground, now used by
600 to 800 children daily. Later, a group
of Sicilians sought In the
production of a "Passion Play" which thev
had themselves prepared, "to show the
Americans that we are not a low Deoole.

But the work of the Housekeeping Center
opened glimpses tntp great problems of
evil, misfortune and Injustice. Little girls
were found to be working under legal age.
mnaren were observed playing In the
street during school houra Frequently
garbage collection waa neglected for days
and the people did not know they should
nave complained against tha contractors.
unscrupulous padrone swindled work
men, who did not understand their rights,
out of their wages. Destitute women and
cnuaren were introduced to the poor- -
master by guides who exacted a per
centage of the benefits for their services.

The lack or some clearing bouse, through
which the strange or Ignorant, the foreign
or needy might be put In touch with the
existing opportunity. Institution or person
ready to meet his want without oost or
favor became evident. In March with
money enough for a few months Miss
Cross opened a "Bureau or Information
and Protection for Foreigners," centrally
located in one of the Italian colonies. One
of the room is used as a reeding- room.

Xalovmatlea Bwreaa m weeeas.
The new bureau was called upon for

ssr ilea elmoat beyond the ability of its one
regular worker, even with volunteer assist-ent- a.

te take care ef It has reoetved regu-
larly from tha North American CI via
League for Immigrants in New 'fork re-
ports of all newly arrived immigrant chil-
dren bound for Rochester. It has looated

Its Newcomers
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Harold, a diminutive chap, nn.ch like
Buster of the cartoons as ons could Inws-In-

One feels tempted to "Jut love him
to death." Maty Jane, played by another
little pel on. in done by Madeline Clark,
nho makes an Ideal Mary Jane in slxe and
ability. Tlge is only a dog, but the most
Intelligent dog Imaginable. This difficult
role la performed by Alfred Grady. Many
new and novel features have been added In
the musics I line, among them being the
"Bllllken Man" by the Buster Brown
ponies.

A

"The Midnight Maidens," with an army
of fun makers, vocalists and artists In all
the various branches of progressive stage
amusement, magnificently equipped with
stage devices, and offering a plenitude of
genuine surprises, will more than likely
command substantial recognition at the
Gayety all this week. At any rate the in-

dication points In that direction. The prin-
cipal members of the company Include such
well know players as Harry Emerson,
Creighton Brothers, Mabelle Morgan, Barto
and McCue, Orace Celest, Ted Kvans,
Gladys Seariea and Will M. Cressy's orig-

inal sketch, "A Tramp's Faradlse." The
engagement opens this afternoon. The
customary ladles' matinee daily will be
given, starting tomorrow and on Tuesday
night election returns will be read from the
stage, special service having been arranged
for.

these upon their arrival and arranged that
they attend school. Formerly children had
lived for mouths and years In the city un-

known to the school authorities.
By communication with employers posi-

tions have been found for unemployed men.
Advice from the legal aid protection com-

mittee has been secured for others. Many
canes of tuberculoids and of other ailments
have been brought to the attention of the
Publlo Health association and the cam-
paigns against tuberculosis and the fly pest
have been much aided by ths distribution
of leaflets In Italian. Men were helped to
take up vacant lot gardens. The bureau
maintains a board of health pure milk
station.

Mirs Cross was able to advance Instruc-
tion in good citixeiishlp and a variety of
practical subjects by articles In the Italian
newspapers. The bureau suggested the
Idea of a Fourth of July banquet for newly
naturalized citlsena, which was successfully
carried out by the City Lunch club. Tbe
new eitlxens were Invited guests and tbe
addresses, simple and wholesome advice on
civio duties, were delivered in varioua lan-
guages.

But ths work which brought the bureau
most prominently before tha publlo was
the part it played In a strike of some thou-
sands of Italian laborers.

Secured I acrease la Wages.
These laborers, despite the Increased cost

of living, had not received an Increase In
their wage rate for nine years; they found
21 cents an hour, limited as it waa to
favorable days during part of the year, in
sufficient to maintain even their notoriously
low standard of living. They gave five

fmrnths' notice of their wish for an Increase
and then struck. Four of tha five local
newspaper misrepresented the cause of
the laborers. The police handled the strik
ers with uncalled for brutality.' Publlo
opinion had little sympathy with the
'striking dagoes."
Than some of the strike leaders appealed

to the bureau. Mlsa Cross called together
a committee of prominent citizens, had the
laborers present their aide of the case and
with its aid changed the attitude of press
and publlo, finally securing a conference
with the contractors, which resulted la the
granting of an immediate Increase and an
agreement to arbitrate the wage question
at a later date. During the throe weeks
the bureau waa in touch, with the situation
there ware no further arrests and tha per-
fect orderliness of Idle men, who believed
they had a grievance and who were popu-
larly regarded as excitable and vicious,
was remarked by the least friendly.

Since the strike the demands made upon
the bureau have increased. Its existence
and purposes have become better known
among the Italians. It haa shown that
they need not be the victims of graft and
fraud, of exploitation, persecution and op-
pression; that they are surrounded with
beneficent agencies which are tree to
them If they but learn bow to use them;
that the Americana are friends In whom
they may have confidence. It haa shown
to the other people of Rochester that the
Italians have within them Ideals and ambi-
tions that need only encouragement and
opportunity.

WHAT WOMEN ARE DOING.

Miss Agnes Nestor of the Glove Makers'union recently occupied the pulpit of Kev.Jenkins IJoyd Jones of Chicago andpreached a sermon on the condition ofworking women In the Uuued titates.
New York club women nave started theIdea of salary for the president which

would make it possible for a woman whosemeans are limited to hold this offioe andpay their own expenses.
Woman suffrage seems to be traveling

into Ireland, Judging from the accounts of
the reception given recently to Mrs. fank-hur- st

upon her recent visit to Dublin. Sev-
eral Irish members of I'arllenient werepresent at the reception.

New York haa a number of very wealthyspinsters. Including Miss Anne Morgan,
Mies Helen Gould, Mls May Van Alenand others. The latest addition to thespinster list Is Miss Dorothy Whitney, whoIs not very old, but is mskln quite a rep-
utation for herself aa a very practical
philanthropist.

Miss Arllne Klaus of Chlcsgo, who Isvisiting her sister. Mrs c'harles H. r,

in Wlnatead, Conn., climbed anapple tree to get some fruit. Suddenly ths
Lon wlllcn ne was standing broWe.Her hair became entangled In a limb andshe tame to the ground, leaving her hairdangling to the tree. Othera in the partythought had been scalped. She worea wig, which saved her lite.

Mrs. J. P. MacDonnell of Peterson, N.J., waa recently elect! county librarianss a nominee of labor unions. Miss MabelBeedy has been appointed Inspector ofcustoms at Pan Diego, Cel., by tha Treas-ury department. Miss Amy Wrenn andMrs. Harrietts Johnston Wood are pre-
paring to have bills Introduced at thsnext seselon of the New York legislature
for the purpose of doing away with some
of the alleged Injustices In the lawa re-
lating to married women's property.

Mrs. Antoinette D. Leach of Sullivan,Ind., haa announced herself aa a candi-date for the state legislature. She Is alaaver, being a member of the Indianapo-
lis bar, aa well as the supreme court ofIndiana, ghe began her publlo career aaa teacher, was th.n mm't rnnwr haw-- .
gained the reputation of being the moet
..uiiui ana accurate in ins state. She was
tbe fifth woman in the Culled States tonave ine aegree La. 13. conferred upon
her. Bhe waa tha first woman In Indianato alt as a delegate in a regular pwllUoaJ
convention.

Mrs. Hilda 8wsnson of Chicago la awoman of some distinction cot only be-
cause she haa just celebrated her eighty-sevent- h

birthday anniversary, but because
she has been a servant in one family furmore than fifty yeara And that la not
ail. Saya the Tribunal "If one were
asked to guess her age be might eome
somewhere within tea or fifteen years of
It, but no oloser, for ber eyes are bright
and her skin oler and comparatively

her step is firm and her voloe
without any or the tremors associated wltnage."

Miss BheJla O'Neill recently showed andexplained in London a model of a tandemmonoplane whloa she bas Just completed.
This exhibition was given under the
tusplces of the Woman's Aerial league ofMlrs O'Neill Is the only auman
allowed to drive a motor car In the In.hreliability motor tr.ls Hhe hss won many
prises in motoring, has patented severalInventions and la at present perfecting a
new eplaeh device for motors, site aentout aa a nurse during the Koer war andholds medkka from bout the king and
u,ueei of
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DAINTY

In O. II. KERR'S

A BEAUTIFUL STORY OF HOME LIFE.
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BOYD'S
EVA LANG Company

WOMAN'S

KRUG

RACE. ACVsERON

NANCY

Master Harold Buster

Popular Matinees
Wed. It Bat. All Seats 85s
aright, 15, 85, 60o, few T5o

THE KRL'O THEATER
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IN TIUilltl.E MAKERS.
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The Tuesday Morning Mnslral Oub
Presents

Fannia
in Pluno Recital

Kifuiujc November J6Ui, V. W. C. A.
Ket sals cpens Nov. sth, at A. lUaps'a

Tlcasta, 41.00 and

America!

On of the chief attractiong at the wtpoBltlon of tha National
Horticultural Congress and Missouri Valley Corn Orowera' Associa-
tion In Council Bluffs will be the American Ladle' Band. This su-

perb organization will be present throughout the session and render
a dally program that will ba a delight to everybody.

Other special attractions will be New Orleana Day, Iowa Day
and Children's Day.
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Blanche Sorenson

Teacher of Singing

Residents XVM Harney Street
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LAMB'S
MANIKINS
A XI nature Tanderllle Show of BO

People.

ThcCnOnUELLS
XtoTelty, Skill, Mystery

Edgar Schooley &Cq,
Zn tbe Oomedf

'JTKTirr TBUB TOUT."

WALTER JANES
International Monolorulst,

LES JUE3DTS
Equilibrists Extraordinary.

GLEMENSE BROS.
Comedy Masloal Act.

HARDIE LANGDON

Slns-ln-f Oomsdlenne.

MORRIS & KRAMER
Singers and Dancers- -

AHEPilCASCOPE

PRICES:
Sally Xtfatinsss lOo and aSo

1,000 Bessrred Seats at 10 Cents.
Svery STenins.-l0- o S5o and fioo

SPECIAL
Election returns will be

announced from the stage
Tuesday evening, Nov. 8th,

ayetV
IT'S OOOD

Bsvoted to Striotly Hifh Orade
Eatravaffanaa and Vaudeville

TWICt DAILY JRK WAT. TODAY

The Latest Orase In Travesty
THE

MIOHIGHr MAIDENS
Bis; Cast of Fan-Make- rs Headed by

KP VAUDEVILLE 5S!
..r.CoroV.7,','ATralp'sParalllsB'

CrU GHlOH BROS. SBnVxV
u$SSu Mabello Morgan
Barto & McCue rSSSS

The Epitome of Precision
Tha CUKKIc SCJICH f USiLEERS

By the KlUtary Olrls
'Ele:licn B.tu.as Tujs. Night

DfiAS BEADS!
as you have decided to

eome today, I wish you would hu-
mor me to the extent of coming to
the iiiHtuiet-- . nuil net a m.
whereas enough people will he
turned away tonight to fill the
theatre over again.

u. I., juaaios,
Mgr. Oaysty Theater.

Evenings and Bnnday Matinee
16a, 8tia, Boo and 75o

Mats. 15c & 25c
LADIES' At Any Week
TICKETS I Pay Matinee.

1

The Bcrglum Studios
2601 DouitlaM Hlrert

AugnHt M. Itorgluiu, Madame Itorirlura
iuplls of Wager Swayne, I'aris

Plauo Instruction
Lcscaetlzky Method

Sppplemented by Ear Training
and Sight Reading.

A. F. STKCHKLE Kolo Violinist
Private pupil t Itoynl Prof. Gust,

Hollaender, liexllii; head of the Violin
tlept Wenlfvan I."nn ernliy, l.lneoln.

STUDIO 6ia KABBACH BLOCK
(16th aJid LioUKim fctreetn)

Complete Courses in Violin Playing
Student May Kegiater on

TUESDAYS ASU fHIOAYS

SIGMUND LANDSBERG
I'laniit and Composer

Aunouiiti'.i

FALL AND WINTER TERM
Of Ics'.ruct oa in Piano

tad Mushai Tbe tj
Higtiuut recommendations (individ-

ual and prcasj. Comprehensible
methods, reasonable terms. For suit-
able hours and other professional In-

quiries, call, phon or address. Music
Itooiiix, ttOth and Farnaia bis, phone
Douglas 6648.

Cultivate the habit of news- -

paper reading In your children,
but take cars that the paper
educate and does not dsio

A.
e - .


